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Ride on Genuine
Low Air Pressure
r' YOU can cat down the air pressure in your

balloon tires it will add just that xuuch mare
to thenr cushioning effect.

Maybe you can’t do this safely with year
present make of balloon tires.

But you can with the new U. S. “Royal low-
pressure Balloons—

Because— ¦
These tires have the new U. S. “Low-Pressure

Tread.” This gives a much greater area of
road contact than a round tread.

It distributes the load evenly over the tread
surface and reduces the weight on the individual
tread blocks. This does away with early, uneven
and disfiguring tread Wear;

U. S. Royal Balloon gives long service even at
lower air pressures than have been recommended
in the past.

For in addition to this new Low-Pressure tread
they are built of Latex-Treated Web Cord. The
only cord construction in which the cords are

together with pure rubber latex. This
gives maximum strength and maximum flexibility.

Don’t compromise on balloon tire pressures
any longer. <

Ride on genuine low pressure.
Itwillsurprise you to know what a difference

it makes.

United States Rubber Company

US. Royal
True Low Pressure

Balloons
with the

New Flat “Low-Pressure Tread 99

and
Built ofLatex-treated Web Cord

For sale by:

RITCHIE HARDWARE CO.
J Concord, N. G.
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I
NEW— IJust Arrived
Five New, Smart, Exclusive Patterns in Patent, Kid and Black Satins. 11
Fancy novel cut-outs and silk bows attached. Low, medium, Cuban ! [
and modified Spanish Heels

$3.95 10

$6.95
See our Bargain Tables filled with real values from our regular stocks 1

98c $1.98 $2.95
0 Sizes broken that’s all

PARKER’S SHOE STORE
PHONE 897 WHERE YOU SAVE
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Modern Payroll Check Plan
Displacing Old Pay Envelope

Industry’s' Nev/ System
- Appeals to Employer

and Employee.

f" . 1 BLIND MAN evolved the
I I simplest payroll plan of

which there Is any record
IwSm&l in the United States.

The late Charles “Broad-
way” Rouse, a picturesque New
York character, for many years
had a store on lower Broadway.
He recruited his employees from
the down-and-outers. Their daily

> wage was fixed at one dollar. Every
evening Ronse stationed himself at
the employees' exit with a bag of
silver dollars. As each employee
passed. Rouse
dipped hlB
hand into the
bag and
brought forth a | r-| '-few?
shining “cart- ff

For Rouse It i iw'yt'f'
was an Ideal A

, plan. However, wt.
changing con-
ditions have * T
brought a woe-
ful freight of complications which
are combining to supplant the cash
pay-roll with a new system. The
pay-roll check has come into being.
The time-honored line filing te-
diously past the cashier’s window
on Saturday afternoon is about to
pass into tradition, and the bank
check is becoming familiar to
thousands who, previously had
known only government currency.

When the Whistle Blows
A feature of the' pay-by-check

plan that has met with general fa-
vor among employees is the distri-
bution of the pay chicks to the
men while they are at their various
tasks. The Saturday noon whistle

•ends the.week. The pay-roll line
has gone. There is no quibbling
over errors in amounts. The check
speaks for itself. There are no lost
pay envelopes, and a lost check

means merely the issuance of a
duplicate

Nor Is the paymaster sorry. A
million and a hall dollars stolen
and 32 men killed by pay-roll ban-

dits is the twelve months’ toll that
has had tremendous effect In Intro-
ducing the check plan. Hold-up In-
surance can ' covqr the loss of
money, but there remains the haz-
ard of life to which business men
hesitate to expose their employees.
Transportation of large sums of
cash through the streets, over high-
ways or on trains creates a lure to
which all too many bandits are
anxious to succumb. The lesson of
prevention has been driven home
to the business man, and the pay-
roll bandit is finding leaner and
leaner pickings.

Time and Mdney Saved
Heads of large industries who

have abandoned the cash system in
favor of the check plan state that
the community . Is equally Interest-
ed with (he employer and employee
in pay-roll methods.

On the one hand the old practice

of paying by cash makes possible
extensive pay-roll • robberies, jeop-
ardizes lives of paymasters and
messengers; V
imposes unhec- Sdi —_-r jfjy.
essary burdens 1
upon police de- \ j [|tH| 1
partments; in- 1 1 'lj (jJj llO'j
duces extrava-
g a n c e among
hundreds of
people; and is
generally a n f ¦ •
economic loss' *

to the com- k '

munity. ' .

On the other hand, paying by
check prevents losk and crime;
saves the cost of,; pay-roll insur-
ance; releases police for normal
duties; encourages thrift among
employees and increases bank de-
posits; and makes more capital
available for home building and
community improvements.

These are the outstanding ben-
efits as viewed after the plan has
been put Into operation. But some-
times employers are inclined to
hesitate to pay by check out of fear
of misunderstanding on the part of
employees.

Employees’ Viewpoint
Often a natural misgiving as to

the reason for the change may in-
fluence the employee, say employ-
ers. We may be inclined to regard
the check as necessitating aa addi-
tional step in the collection of his
pay. Necessity for cashing his
check before he is able to spend
any part of it may occur to him as
a thoroughly practical objection.

In actual practice, however, em-
ployers using
the check plan •.I ! 11
say that these <-

difficulties a1 - mm.
most Invariably ' .7UI
disappear when VTfcESj!|E3Bfj
the employee
finds himself Mffr jjptflfff* Aft.
leaving a. por- MH-gY tST
tlon o-f his (RTYiShB ~LSW/i
check with the flSlßjf•/•TT'r/
savings bank, ! ‘

and when he
finds that getting a check cashed
in a country where six. billion
checks are written annually is a
simple undertaking.

Changed Attitude
Surveys by business organiza-

tions and large industries have
shown that almost invariably,
where employees feared to break
away from the old pay-envelope
system, they have very quickly be-
come far more emphatic in support
of the pay-by-check plan, and
would oppose any attempt to pay
them in cash.

These investigations have fur-
ther determined that modem check
protection methods, safeguarding
checks against forgery or altera-
tion, have definitely established
this form of currency in the con-
fidence of the employee and the
public.

BUSINESS AND THE OUTLOOK.
Phi'adelphia- Record^

According to the trade review, putting
the, pound sterling on the gold basis will
do much for business in thiH country, in
spite of the fact that such important
English economists as j! M. Keynes op-
pose the immediate adoption of the
gold standard there becnjwq they believe
thnt it cannot be without
"gravest danger to industrial profits and
industrial peace'' in England, pointing
out that it means a possible struggle to
reduce wages, which undoubtedly would
be resisted by the workers. Similarly, to
illustrate opinions differ, the election of
General .Von Hindenburg as President
of Germany is in some quarters looked
upon as unfavorable to economic
recuperation, on thq ground that much
of the acquired" momentum for'European

! progress would be lost, while others be-
I lieve that his choice by the German peo-
ple is a harbinger of united and har-

I monious effort to solve the difficult
! problems which he will be forced to

Memorial Day

Race!

CHmunrc.liS.

Monday
May 11

2P.M.
250-Mile Championship

$25,000 PURSE
TICKETS NOW ON SALE

All Prices Include War Tax

TICKETS NOW ON SALE
la Concord at

Standard Buick Co.
All Prices Include War Tax

GRNERAIi ADMISSION i
Adults SSdS
ChOdrea <S to IS) Sid*
bMd iMktaf Sid#

BOXES, SKATING Si
lat Row, SS Total SM ##

Sad Bow, ST Total SO#-##
trd Bow, SS Total ION

(Boats aot brofcoo.)

GRANDSTAND A:
10,000 aambered, noerred

test*, tootag otartor IS O#

! GRANDSTAND B:
UOt numbered, reserved

tests on straightaway ISA#
MAIL ORDERS

Osmond la Barringer
Charlotte Speedway
24 West Trade St.

meet.
It iS undoubtedly true that the talk

of a boOtn. so generally prevalent after
the November election and supposed to
be indicated by the Wall street baro-
meter, is now laid on the shelf. , Four
months of the pew year have passed,
and nothing of the sort has happened.
Such a level-headed observer as Presi-
dent James A . Camtseil,-of the Youngs-
town ftheet and express-
es tlje belief that basic conditions in this
country nre sound and that there are no
outward developments looming, but. as
he expresses it: “The outlook Is a
delicate subject to touch. We are watch-
ing and studying conditions all the time,
and sometimes it is difficult to deside
just what the immediate future will
hold forth.” Nevertheless, Mr. Camp-
bell’s company has such confidence in
the stability of conditions that it has
under way an expansion program which
involves an expenditure of $15,000,000.

Reports to Bradstreet’s for the cur-
rent week indicate that trade is still
merely fair; that is, about equal to a
year ago, when recession was unmistak-
able, and several leading industries,
notably soft coal, the metals, some tex-
tiles and a few building materials, show
further contraction in output in various
areas. On the favorable side, however,

i may be cited a quite marked change for
the better in the crop situation, mope
particularly in the hitherto drought-
affected Southwest, where widespread
rains have helped trade sentiment and
some actunl purchasing.

Chiefly because of more favorable
wenther reports the tendency of cot-
ton futures was downward, the slight
gain toward the week's end being wiped
out in Saturday’s short session. Advices
from the dry goods trade note continued
quiet in wholesale channels and a retail
distribution below expectations. The
wool market was depressed still further

last jveek- Reports from Australia that
70 per cent, of offerings had been with-
drawnand that the auction for May 8
had been canceled because of existing
low prices furnished much of the ex-
planation. General leather conditions
continue quiet and firm.

Wheat prices had a range of 14 3-4 at
17 1-4 cents the past week, and heavy
profit-taking gave a somewhat lower
range of values following the bulge that
nut July wheat to $1.52, the highest
figure since March 10, and the Septem-
ber to $1.44, the highest since March
14. The belief now prevails in some
quarters that the Government report
will show a higher condition and a pros-
pective yield larger than 438,000,000
bushels, which is the average of three
private estimates put out o>n Friday, t

i r ¦.
Post and Flagg’s Cotton Letter.

New York, May 4.—While prices
worked off further in the cotton mar-
ket 'today, following easy cables and the
generally satisfactory weather over the
week-end, the selling lacked the usual
aggressive note and to some extend, al-
though not fully, was offset by demand
from scattered shorts, the trade and
New Orleans. Crop advices were not
unanimously favorable and reports
from some of the eastern textile centers
were better, although there is no urgent
demand and it is probable that cur-
tailment will prove necessary in most
sections presently to avoid accumula-
tion of goods. While that will doubtless
be interpreted primarily as a bearish
argument, it will 'in thd long run be
highly salutary for all branches' of the
trade, since there has 1never been any
reason for more than merely normal
working schedules ami production and
anything in excess of that has merely
encouraged buyers to hold off waiting
for concessions.

Actual cotton is hard to find and still
harder to bny, even at prices which
would mean a heavy Ibsa in bringing it
her# for delivery, and spot merchants

are urging mills to (urn to the contract
stocks for their requirements, as that
cotton is just as good ns any left in the
south and far cheaper.

General business is on a safe and
sound basis, with the prospect of further
constructive measures that will encour-
age extension of enterprises. All this
relates to the future, however, while for
the present > there is no effective cheek to
the selling, however, reckless and ex-
cessive that may appear to the more

conservative element of the'actual trade
at a time when so little can be actually
known as the. exact relation between
supply and demand for the coming sea-
son.

It will now, however, after so much
sueeess require a major shock to jar the
confidence of shorts. During the next 60
days developments regarding both the

i crop and trade may favor operators for
i the decline, although there is no cer-

tainty of that and after . thattbe first
. ripples of real improvement in trade are

likely to appear and crop news prove
disappointing.

POST AND FLAGG,

Two industrial training schools for dc-

¦ linquent white boys and one for delin-
i quent negro boys have been established
, in North Carolina. The first was the

¦ Stonewall Jackson Training School at
. Concord. This is for white boya The
. second for white boys is being erected

I near Rocky ,Mount, and that for negro
[ boys is being built in Richmond county.

The \ay so many young fellows are
' ruining their health with cigarets you

would think they expect another war.

, With malaria starting, this is the time
for all good lemons to eome to' the ade
of their coutatry.
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i The Dust Goes i

i*. Deep Into Your I

Clothes
11 '• i1 1

| | Brushing only cleans the \ |
II

11

! i surface. My method of dry ;
! | cleaning cleans through the !

: ] | entire garment, the spots !

i never come back.
> | '

I | | ||

: M.R. Pounds
' K Dry Cleaning and Tailoring 8
j, i •

PHONE 480

1 8 For Guaranteed Satisfaction 8

TWO BOY SCOUTS GET
NKGRO TO BREATHING

Work on Boy Shocked By Electricity
and Possibly Save His Life ,at Golds-
boro.

,

Goldsboro, May 4.—Two Roy Scouts.
Oris Robinson and William Rrooks7 of
this city, possibly .Saved she life of n
small negro boy here this afternoon
when, after the lad bad come ip con-
tact with a wire carrying volts

and been rendered unconscious, they
used artificial respiration on him and
had him breathing regulnrly when a
physician arrived.

In response to an alarm from the
Re leview section of the city, the fire
department found two light poles down
and a live wire having set fire to a
residence structure. In spite of warnings
from Chief Telverton to keep away from
the wire, the negro boy persisted hang-
ing around .it until he touched and re-
ceived the full force qf its contents.

The boy scouts were the first to reach
the boy and they hurried him to a doc-
tor's office, where while, the physician
was arranging his instruments, they
used artifieal respiration on the ap-
parently lifeless body and when the
doctor returned the boy was breathing
in a regular manner.

-
- -

MISSILE THROWN AT COW
CRUSHES SKULL OF GIRL

10-Year-Old Spartanburg Girl May Die
From Blow Given By Her Braiur.
Spartanburg. S. C. (

May 4.—A rook
thrjß.wp at a cow this afternoon by Wal-
lace Thompson, 12-year-old Mayo boy,
missed its target and crushed the skull
of- his 10-year-old sister. Myrtle, who
was ..etaruling near.

Thor girl was given first aid by Dr.
Martin at Oowpens, and then was rnsb-

' ed to the Mary- Black clinic here, where
an operation wan performed in an effort
to save her life. I’art of the skull was
pushed into the brain and the child's

i condition is precarious. The rock struck
the girl just above the left tempie.

: Carload of Chickens Goes From WadeSr
' boro.

Wadesboro, May 4.—A ear of ebick-¦ ens weie shipper! from this county last
week, and it 5a understood that the sup-

-1 ply exceeded the capacity of the car and¦ many had to be returned. This county
1 bids fair to achieve notoriety for some-

' thing beside cotton. It is also producing

' j many home products which find a ready

‘ | sale.

’ J USE PENNY COLUMN—IT PAYS

(¦
ONE WEEKS ¦

—* MUD !
¦ - • : TAKEN OUT OF

i ‘ f ~W YOUR CLOTHES

l Ph —v y

| how dirt w rimovmd from the "JET*
cleaning machine as fast as it

. li 11 inri f Iron. the .Whin,. -

A BATH A MONTH

Certainly not too often for those “everyday” clothes that must
give such dependable and steady service.
Frequent cleaning and pressing will make your clothing last longer
and look better, and the cost is low.

Bob’s Dry Cleaning Co.
PHONE 787

//rSSGT VOUR GUARMHTFW qf-
mast?* SCRVJCE*

a-
ff ; ...

ITS FUN TIME

TODAY AND TOMORROW
1:00 TO 11:00 O’clock

at the

.

New Concord Theatre

LOVE! LAUGHTER! THRILLS!
Seven Reels of Una-Lloyd Happiness
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